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Waiting Patiently Kidz Life Story Hour Veselá školka církevni ZŠ

September was a very busy month at the library as we

kicked off our next season of children's programs with

two back-to-back Saturday events.

The first was Kidz Life Story Hour on Saturday,

September 20, when we once again partnered with

Kelly and Sabrina with Healing and Hope Ministries

to present an anti-bullying  program -- we also focused

on the positive aspects of developing healthy friend-

ships. The program was well received by both chil-

dren and parents who attended.

Thanks for your continued prayers for library expansion

and relocation plans -- and so we continue to wait on God's

timing. While in so many ways, we are anxious to see the

process move forward, the way we figure this has been

a plan in God's making for at  least18 years -- and so what's

another six months in the scheme of things -- we have to

trust that He knows best.

The biggest need

right now  is comple-

tion of the architec-

tural plans. One of

the challenges is that

up until this summer

the basement did not

have any plans--

only hand-drawn sketches based on rough measure-

ments. In addition, there are also many unknown "nooks

and crannies" in this underground space. Without every-

thing exposed it also takes extra time to figure out how

things are interconnected.

In the mean time,  we are excited to share that this summer

brought some progress as plaster was removed from the

basement walls. Things are also cleaned up a bit  more

as some of the junk (old copiers, machinery, moldy

papers) that was in the basement has also been removed.

It was then also exciting to see things in THE LIGHT- and

to dream even more about what it will look like in the future!!

We continue to meet and discuss with different individuals

and ministries regarding their needs , further discussions

with potential cafe operators-- and in the process seeking

God's leading in fitting all the pieces of the puzzle together.

One other recent development involves Prison Fellow-

ship CR wanting to create a space for former prisoners -

- and seeking grant funding to help with the renovation.

This  could fit well as one of the visions that God has given

is use of  the cafe as a place for job training for those who

are coming to faith in the prison but have no job or place

to go afterwards.  In this case there could also be possible

EU funding available. Continued prayers appreciated.

Then on the next Saturday, September 27 we had

our  first fall Books and More for English program.

With a Czech homeschool conference being held the

same weekend, we had fewer kids than normal but

still had a fun ABC and Back to School lesson, which

was based on the book and DVD Chicka-Chicka

Boom Boom -- will there be enough room?

We are planning to contact the local zakladni skola

to let parents and teachers know about the program

-- and hoping that free and fun English lessons will

be an attraction.

The library remains one of the main sources of

Englsh language children's books in Prague -- and

so we are also continuing to partner with Class Acts

with their newly formed after school Reader's  Club

for kids which has groups for young readers (picture

books) as well as intermediate and advanced read-

ers of chapter books.

Also in September we had the opportunity to share an

English lesson with 18 Czech teenagers from a local

gymnaseum (high school).

Their teacher, Lenka Pecharová, is one of our library

patrons and so in reading one of our regular library

updates which offered free one-month library mem-

berships, she thought this might be a wonderful oppor-

tunity to share about the library.

We had selected

and highlighted

a variety of

books and

DVDs including

Ravi Zacharias'

Jesus Among

Other Gods as well as Bondage Breaker by Neil

Anderson -- both of  which are available in Youth

Edition. As we shared the practical issues of life and

how Jesus can meet those needs of our heart and life

struggles, the students became very attentive.

We then got to share further regarding the vision God

has given through the ministry of Open Door Libraries

as one of the questions that was asked, was "why did

you  start the library?" -- and so we loved being able

to answer that question.

And so please pray

for the hearts of

these students that

as we continue to

plant seeds that

God would bring

the increase within

this next generation of Czech young people. We

continue to see many hopeful signs as there has been

a definite shift from the hard core atheism of their parents

to agnosticism -- often referred to as "somethingism"
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Couch Surfing Library

Common Bonds and Books

We recently had the opportunity to catch up

with Czech friends Karolina (Keri) and

Marketa Stankova, two young Czech friends

(sisters) who we have known for many

years. Marketa serves in campus ministry

here through Novy Zivot (CRU) and Keri

works at one of the international schools.

It was exciting to hear how God has been using their small ministry of books to change

and transform lives. Because they like to travel and also host people in their small

flat through couch surfing, they have then also seen it as an opportunity to develop

a small collection of books (along with Bibles in various languages) to share with

those who visit and stay there from around the world. We will be giving them copies

of a Vietnamese NT and an Arab Bible that we have as duplicates.

In addition, Keri then also recently visited the library seeking out suggestions for

books that she could share with her English-speaking Czech colleague at work

-- and so please pray for how God can continue to use books to change lives.

In addition to those who visit the library on a regular basis, one of the biggest blessings

for us are those that come and visit and serve with us and contribute in so many ways

to the ministry of books.

During the summer months we were espe-

cially blessed by a visit from Laurie's cousin

Marie Clarkson and her daughter, Emily who

were on a tour of several European cities.

The last time we saw them was 10 years ago

for Laurie's parents 50th wedding anniver-

sary -- and so it was wonderful to catch  up.

One of the other fun highlights of the time

was being able to Skype and visit with

Marie's father (Laurie's uncle) and his

wife Ann who live in the PNW. Things

have certainly come a long way since

the days when we were kids and we

would record reel-to-reel tapes and send

to each other between Pennsylvania

and where they lived in New Mexico.

We then also discovered many common

bonds including  a mutual love of books,

as Marie also  collects and sells used

books -- it first started out as a way to pay

for Emily's music lessons but has contin-

ued as a way to raise funds to support

various needs.

One of the outcomes was a donation of books from those Marie has stored in their

garage in Brownwood, TX -- but how to get them  to Prague?  As it turns out, there

was a group coming to staff the TCK Camp that our church here organizes each

summer -- and a few members of the team have connections to Howard Payne

University where Marie's husband, Gerry teaches. With connections made they

were then able to easily transport the books when they came -- this just weeks after

Marie's visit -- God's provision and timing is once again perfect!!

Bibles for the Homeless

We have often shared how God has extended the ministry of books outside the walls

of the library --  another opportunity arose recently with a group of homeless people

who frequent a park near Jiriho z Podebrad square, a short ten minute walk from

the library.

As part of the ministry of our church to the homeless in

Prague, Drew and Becky Stephens, our pastor  and his

wife along with Youth Praha have been ministering in

various  practical ways -- regularly providing home

cooked food and clothing.

In meeting these basic needs, Becky recently asked if we

had any Czech Bibles or other Christian literature that they

could share -- and so we have provided Bibles, copies of

the Gospel of Mark and other literature that explain the gospel in simple terms --

this thanks to the ministry of BTM out of Brno.

They then also recently invited a

group (9 invited 4 came) to their

apartment for a meal and fellowship

-- part of the time was simply to hear

their stories and how each had got-

ten to the situation they were in -- a

car accident, a fall from a high-rise

scafforlding, a stabbing and jail time,

divorce and alcohol issues were

some of the reasons stated.

The time also included a presentation of the gospel and singing songs such as

Amazing Grace, and He Knows My Name. As Becky describes it, "tears began

to flow and hardened hearts were melting." A testimony was shared, followed by

a message, some prayer time, and more worship.

One of the men made the comment that he was an atheist, but he had been given

a reason to want to know Jesus more. And  so we would ask if you can please pray

for these precious souls that God would continue to touch their hearts and draw each

of them to Himself as He continues to bring healing and hope into the brokeness.



Sacred Czech and Spiritual Renewal

Over the past couple years we have been partnering

with Marek Toušek who is a Czech Christian and

member of the Cirkev Bratrska church. He has put

together an award-winning guidebook which high-

lights  the various spiritual (Protestant, Catholic and

Jewish) sites in the Czech Republic. He has re-

ceived funding from the EU and the book along with

his website which includes  excellent videos has also

been recognized by Czech Tourism.

The vision for the project is two-fold, the first is to  share  the  rich Czech spiritual

history including the Bohemian Reformation led by Jan Hus who predated Luther

by 100 years with those abroad. One of the greatest missionary movements of all

time was led by the Moravians who were originally Czechs that had fled under

persecution to Hernnhut, Germany, formed a spiritual community and from there

went out sharing the gospel message around the world.

God has also given him a vision to

use such a resource as a means to

help Czechs  understand their own

spiritual history. Much of this history

was suppressed or misrepresented

under the former communist

regime.

Some might wonder for instance how the large

statue of Jan Hus on Starometska namesti re-

mained in place during these former times when

atheism was (and still remains) the dominant

belief? The focus under Communism was on his

contributions to the development of the Czech

language -- his real desire  and emphasis was

on use in the worship service.  Before that

everything was in Latin. He was also conve-

niently portrayed as being against  "THE church"

-- but in reality he was fighting agains the abuses

of the Catholic Church at that time.

If you are interested in knowing more and perhaps being part of a tour to visit some

of these places of great Czech spiritual significance, please let us know and we can

get you connected. You can also visit the Magni website www.sacredczech.com

With Prague being one of the most beautiful cities in Europe and as such a place that

brings people to explore and absorb all that it has to offer, we are so often blessed

with visitors -- some whom we are meeting for the first time, others returning on a regular

basis, as well as those coming to serve with us in the ministry of the library.

Visitors to Prague

Doyle Warren serves as the Senior Pastor

of Southwestern Christian Church in

Weatherford, OK which is involved in

ministry in Poland. We have enjoyed his

company twice this year -- the second

time just recently when his wife Lorraine

came with him. What a blessed evening

of fellowship including the chance to also

help celebrate Doyle's birthday.

Miriam Perkins came to Prague for almost

two months this fall as part of a year's

sabbatical from Emmanuel  Christian Semi-

nary. What wonderful  conversations and

times of sharing we have had together --

with the added blessing of having her

mother, Linda, here for a couple weeks.

It was especially neat to realize the Milligan

College alumni (all three in the photo)

connections.

We then also enjoyed a wonderful visit

and fellowship with the Damson family -

- Daniel, Anke, Noah, and Anna from

Germany when they returned to Prague

for a short visit the end of October. They

were part of  the International Church of

Prague family during their time here.

Laurie and Anke were in Bible study

together -- and Anna and Noah were

regular visitors to the library book table.

In late September we were blessed to

have Dan and Linda Wiese, who volun-

teer their time with Open Door Libraries

-- if you attend NACC or ICOM you will

often seen them staffing the ODL booth

and sharing about the ministries of the

various lbiraries. This was a trip to cel-

ebrate their 40th wedding anniversary

and also visit each of the European librar-

ies to see how God is working first hand.

Nancy Effinger lived here during  our

early days in Prague when the library

was just getting started. While she was

teaching English at the time, being a  librar-

ian and lover of books, we had much in

common and a valued friendship was

formed. She and Laurie would also often

enjoy  inexpensive Chinese lunches. On

this return visit we enjoyed the food at the

modern Flora Mall -- quite a change!!

Faith Travel Focus

Throughtconnections with Christian-owned Bohemian Hostels, which is a group

of hostel/hotels operated by friends of ours here in Prague, we got connected with

Ruth Hill, a writer who focuses on faith based travel topics through her blog

www.faithtravelfocus.com -- a source of

inspiring articles and Christian travel

information.

We had a wonderful (albeit too short)

visit one Saturday afternoon in October.

In the course of sharing we discovered

various "Kingdom connections" includ-

ing a long-time friendship with Marek

and Elaine Mudrik --  Marek serves as

the Chairman of the Board for the library.


